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Jack Link’s is pleased to provide the convenient Smart Snack designation on all Jerky and Tender Bites product packaging. At a glance, consumers 
are now able to discern the product attributes and benefits of various Jack Link’s products. Jack Link’s Smart Snack designation makes it easy for 
consumers to choose healthier snacks. Easy-to-read, on-pack messaging includes high in protein, low in fat and carb smart information as related to 
specific Jack Link’s products. Look for the Jack Link’s Smart Snack Designation on packages nationwide.
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It’s no surprise that Jack Link’s® Protein Snacks is the leader and fastest-growing brand in the $2+ billion meat snack category. Jack Link’s produces 
high-quality, great-tasting meat snacks made from lean cuts of beef, turkey, chicken and pork with flavors that range from savory to sweet to spicy and 
everything in between. Offering a wide variety of premium meat snacks, Jack Link’s has something for everyone and is available just about anywhere. 
For nutrition information about any Jack Link’s item, visit the Products section at JackLinks.com.

OUR PRODUCTS
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Today’s consumers are demanding more bold and authentic flavors when reaching for foods to fuel their on-the-go lifestyles. Jack Link’s helps 
adventurous eaters Feed Their Wild Side with their limited edition Wild Side flavors: Kung Pao Beef Jerky and Chili Lime Beef Jerky.

Wild Side™ Flavors

Jack Link’s Beef Jerky is seasoned with a unique blend of spices and expertly smoked for an unmistakable, authentic jerky taste. Jack Link’s Beef Jerky 
is high in protein, yet low in fat, calories and carbs. Varieties and flavors of beef jerky include Original, Teriyaki, Peppered, Sweet & Hot, Steakhouse 
Recipe, KC Masterpiece® Barbeque, Jalapeño Carne Seca, Sriracha, Original Hickory Smokehouse, Cholula® Hot Sauce. Jack Link’s Jerky features a new, 
simple ingredient label (excluding Cholula Beef Jerky) that have no added MSG, no preservatives and no sodium nitrates.

Jack Link’s®  Beef Jerky
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Jack Link’s Original Chicken Jerky is made with all white breast meat, seasoned with the perfect blend of spices with 11 grams of protein per serving 
and is 98 percent fat free. This jerky is a perfect on-the-go protein-packed snack.

Jack Link’s® Chicken Jerky

Jack Link’s BBQ Pork Jerky and Jack Link’s Korean BBQ Pork Jerky are both made with lean strips of pork seasoned to perfection. These flavors will give 
you the taste of summer all year long. 

Jack Link’s® Pork Jerky and Jack Link’s® Korean BBQ Pork Jerky

Jack Link’s Original Turkey Jerky and Jack Link’s Sweet Teriyaki Turkey Jerky are both made with solid strips of lean, white meat, turkey breast. Original 
Turkey Jerky is seasoned and smoked over mesquite and the other flavor is seasoned with sweet teriyaki and garnished with sesame seeds. Both 
turkey jerky products are 98 percent fat free with no added MSG.

Jack Link’s® Turkey Jerky
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A satisfying on-the-go snack, Jack Link’s Prime Beef Tender Cuts are made from cuts of premium beef marinated in a special signature sauce. The 
product is naturally smoked and slow-cooked for enhanced tenderness and a delicious, savory flavor.

Jack Link’s® Tender Cuts

Jack Link’s Tender Bites are made from cuts of lean beef, chicken, and turkey, seasoned with a secret blend of spices, hickory smoked and slow-cooked 
to deliver a tender, rich and hearty meat snack. Tender Bites are the perfect anytime, anywhere snack. Flavors of beef include Original Beef Steak, 
Teriyaki Beef Steak and Peppered Beef Steak. Other flavors include Flamin’ Buffalo Chicken Tender Bites and Oven Roasted Turkey Tender Bites.

Jack Link’s® Tender Bites
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Jack Link’s Steaks and Strips are made from premium strips of lean beef, turkey or chicken seasoned with a unique blend of spices and hickory smoked 
for a softer, more tender chew than traditional jerky with all of the satisfying taste. Jack Link’s beef steak varieties and flavors include Original, Teriyaki, 
Peppered, Sweet & Hot, KC® Masterpiece Barbecue and Steakhouse Recipe. Jack Link’s also makes Original Turkey and Chicken Strips. 

Jack Link’s® Steaks and Strips
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Made with savory meat and spices, Jack Link’s Sticks are lightly 
smoked with hickory for unbeatable snacking flavor. Sticks are 
available in Original, Hot & Spicy, Pepperoni and Teriyaki. Jack Link’s 
also produces Original Turkey Sticks, Pepperoni Sticks in both Original 
and Hot and Classics.

Jack Link’s® Sticks
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Jack Link’s offers a number of combination snacks made with Wisconsin cheeses and savory Jack Link’s Meat Snacks. Jack Link’s Combos are a delicious 
snacking choice. Varieties and flavors include All-American, Jalapeño Sizzle, Turkey Snack Stick & Cheese and the Jack Link’s Jack Pack. The Jack Pack 
offers a trio of flavors (savory sticks, crunchy rods and Wisconsin cheese) and great taste in one convenient package.

Jack Link’s® Combo Packs
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Jack Link’s also offers a fan favorite called Jack Link’s Jerky Chew. Tender, lean strips of Jack Link’s Jerky are shredded into the tastiest, fastest way for 
you to feed your jerky fix. Jerky Chew is available in Original and Teriyaki.

Jack Link’s® Chew
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Crafted with premium cuts of meat and the finest spices, Jack Link’s bites are conveniently sold in an easy peel package for delicious, on-the-go 
snacking. Flavors available are Old World Original Jack Link’s Deli Cuts™ Sausage and Original Turkey Snack Bites.

Jack Link’s® Deli Cuts™ Sausage Bites and Jack Link’s® Original Turkey Snack Bites
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Jack Link’s has a variety of specialty sausages that add diversity to its meat snack offerings. Varieties and flavors include Lil’ Chub™ Snack Sausage, 
available in Original and Hot flavors, Pickled Sausage – Hot Head® Pickled Sausage (cayenne pepper and paprika) and Screamin’ Demon® pickled 
sausage (300 percent hotter than Hot Head®).

Jack Link’s® Pickled Sausage and Chub™
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Jack Link’s Wild Side™ dinner sausages are inspired by the classic Jack Link’s Jerky flavors. Flavors include: Original Hardwood Smoked, Hardwood 
Smoked with Cheddar, Jalapeño, Bratwurst with Bacon Jerky, and Bratwurst with Peppered Jerky. Perfect for every grilling occasion, Jack Link’s Dinner 
Sausages are a flavor explosion. These pre-cooked beef and pork sausages are great additions to any party. 

Jack Link’s® Wild Side™ Dinner Sausage 
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You’ll savor the flavor in every bite of Jack Link’s Smokehouse products. Available in a variety of sizes, textures, shapes and flavors, look for the displays, 
canisters and trays in a store near you. Products include Mega Jerky; Jerky Medallions, available in Original, Peppered, Teriyaki and Hot flavors; Jerky 
Strips, available in Original, Peppered, Teriyaki and Wood-Smoked flavors; and Beef Sticks, available in Hot, Pepperoni and Teriyaki flavors.

Jack Link’s® Smokehouse
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Following original family recipes, Jack Link’s Small Batch™ Handcrafted Beef Jerky is made with thick slices of premium beef and is available in three 
flavors: Original No. 11; Peppered No. 15; and Teriyaki No. 17. Hand cut slices of tender beef are slow-cooked in small batches and smoked in a 
traditional smokehouse. With a nod to the past, this time-honored process results in an ultra-tender, intensely smoky and savory beef jerky that 
embraces the Link family’s 100+ years of experience in crafting America’s favorite meat snacks. Jack Link’s also produces Small Batch Bacon Jerky No. 
9; a true testament to the lore of meat.

Jack Link’s® Small Batch™ Handcrafted Beef Jerky
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SQUATCH™ is an edgy meat stick line. The flaunting packaging and graphics are every bit as bold as its unbelievable flavor; SQUATCH Sticks boast Jack 
Link’s distinct and premium quality with an added punch that will slap taste buds silly. SQUATCH Sticks are available in three flavors: Original, Hot and 
Mild. Jack Link’s also offers SQUATCH XXL - a bigger snack stick to help satisfy the biggest appetites. SQUATCH XXL comes in three great-tasting flavors: 
Original, Hot and Mild. 

SQUATCH™
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Q UA L I T Y  M E ATS

World Kitchens® Jerky

Made with carefully selected ingredients, World Kitchens is a great-tasting meat snack line that provides quality products and excellent value to jerky 
enthusiasts and families everywhere. Varieties of World Kitchens Beef include Teriyaki, Old Fashioned, Brown Sugar, Peppered and Hot & Spicy. World 
Kitchens also has an Original Turkey Jerky that is 98 percent fat free with no added MSG. All World Kitchens items are available in Mega 10oz., Jumbo 
7.2oz. and Snack 3.1oz sizes. 
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Distributed by

MATADOR® Beef Jerky

MATADOR is a revolutionary snacking experience that caters to action-packed, on-the-go lifestyles. With its powerfully bold and uniquely tender jerky 
and snack sticks, MATADOR has something to satisfy all snack cravings. MATADOR Jerky flavors include Original, Sizzling Sweet, Teriyaki, Peppered and 
Chili Lime Beef Jerky. MATADOR Snack Stick flavors include Original, Mild and FLAMIN' HOT™. 
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The story of Link Snacks, Inc, better known as Jack Link’s® Protein Snacks, is a story of family traditions. It began with treasured family recipes 
that were passed from generation to generation, ultimately transforming a small North Woods business into one of the fastest-growing snack 
manufacturers in the world. Jack Link’s continues to produce high-quality, great-tasting protein snacks that feed the wild side of consumers around 
the world. The foundation at Jack Link’s was laid in the 1880s, when Jack’s great-grandfather, Chris, came to America from the Old Country and 
settled in the wilderness of northern Wisconsin. Tucked away in his belongings were some of his most prized possessions – his sausage recipes. 

From the first day Chris staked his claim in Minong, Wis., a new American tradition was born. Chris Link’s sausages and smoked meats became 
legendary among the lumberjacks and pioneer farmers of Wisconsin’s great North Woods. Chris’ son, Earl, opened Minong’s first general store and 
butcher shop. Earl continued the family’s tradition of making the best jerky and sausages folks had ever tasted.

Earl’s son – Wilfred “Wolf” Link – was born in 1916. Wolf accompanied his father everywhere 
and practically grew up in the general store. Wolf grew up and followed in the family’s 
footsteps, making a name for himself in the cattle business. Before too long, Wolf had a son 
named Jack.  

As a young boy, Jack followed Wolf everywhere, learning all about cattle, the meat business 
and how to make the best meat products possible. Jack honored his heritage and carved 
out a healthy business, for his own family, by supplying top-quality beef to stores and 
restaurants throughout the Northland. 

It was while hunting with his family that Jack had the idea to begin making jerky using his 
family’s Old World recipes. Working with his sons, Jack perfected his great-grandfather’s 
recipes. The jerky was so good that the Links’ friends and neighbors were continually 
wanting more. 

The Link’s decided to share their jerky with the folks in the region and began making large batches of jerky, which they sold to small stores across 
northern Wisconsin. Their first product, Jack Link’s Beef Steaks, became a staple snack for people in the area and spurred dramatic growth for the 
company. The Links’ reputation for quality grew throughout the region and a business was born.

®

Jack Link’s Logo Evolution

Company Overview
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Furthermore, Jack Link’s launched another advertising campaign in 2014 called “Hangry 
Moments.” Hangry Moments brings to life how “hangry” feelings demand protein-packed 
Jack Link’s Jerky. In each spot, the lead character’s intense hunger comes in the form of a 
wild animal that literally emerges from his or her stomach, personifying the “hangry” feelings 
that can’t be satisfied by other protein poser snacks. The character’s hunger is tamed thanks 
to Jack Link’s Jerky.

More than a century has passed since the Link family staked their claim in Northern 
Wisconsin, but the Link family principles and traditions remain the same: hard work, 
integrity and a commitment to earn consumer respect by delivering the best-tasting meat 
snacks in the world.

Jack Link’s produces high-quality, great-tasting protein snacks made from lean cuts of beef, turkey, chicken and pork with flavors that range from 
savory to sweet to spicy and everything in between. Offering a wide variety of premium protein snacks, Jack Link’s has something sure to Feed 
Your Wild Side™ and is available just about anywhere. Jack Link’s products are packed with protein, low in fat, calories and carbs and can be stored 
in your office, gym bag or pantry for easy on-the-go snacking. 

In addition to the high-quality, great-tasting products, Jack Link’s is known for their iconic Messin’ With Sasquatch advertising campaign, which 
helps bring their Feed Your Wild Side motto to life and has achieved nearly cult-like status. The commercials feature pranksters playing sophomoric 
pranks on an unsuspecting Sasquatch. 

Over the years, as consumer demand for convenient, high-quality, 
nutritious snack foods increased, so did the company’s product 
offerings and distribution network. Today, Jack Link’s is the leader 
and fastest-growing brand in the $2+ billion meat snack category. 
In addition, Jack Link’s is the fast growing major salty snack brand 
and a leader in protein snacking. 

In addition to being the leader in the United States, Jack Link’s 
continues to expand globally. In 2014, Jack Link’s purchased 
Unilever’s meat snacks business, primarily sold under the BiFi 
brand (Germany, Benelux, Austria and Switzerland) and the 
Peperami brand (UK and Ireland). This transaction included the 
manufacturing facility in Ansbach, Germany. The addition of 
these brands was a significant step to deliver on the mission for 
Jack Link’s to be the global leader in protein snacks.

In America, there continues to be an emphasis on the importance 
of satiety and protein, which has resulted in the growth of the 
meat snacks category. Jack Link’s products are made from lean 
meat, which is the most authentic protein you can get from a 
snack. 

For more information, visit JackLinks.com. 
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Link Snacks Inc.
1 Snack Food Lane   Minong, Wisconsin 54859   JackLinks.com

info@JackLinks.com   715-466-6608
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